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From Small Beginnings...
Shredall SDS Group was established in 1997

pioneering on-site shredding across the

Midlands. Today we are the UK’s largest

independent, privately owned companies

within the market sector.

In 2005 Shredall’s sister company SDS was

launched, offering safe and secure

document storage for business records, 

off-site media back-up, vault storage and

document scanning in state of the art

archive facilities across the UK. After just a few

years of trading, SDS became recognised

nationwide as one of the leading document

storage and total information management

companies in the UK. SDS maintains its status

to be small enough to be readily responsive

yet large enough to cover demanding

services nationwide.

...We Just Grew...

SDS is a well established, thriving family run

business, SDS offers total data management

solutions to a wide variety of customers within

the public and private sector. The business

offers a records management service 

and a successful confidential data

destruction service.  

SDS’s records management services include

hard copy storage, media vault services and

document scanning. The business is growing

so rapidly that it recently expanded 60,000

sq. ft. of secure underground document and

data storage facilities. SDS prides itself in

being able to offer one-stop solutions

specifically tailored to our customers’ needs

and we are confident we will be able to

manage your contract to the highest

professional standard.

Compliance 

We are proud to meet the highest standards

of compliance for our industry. Our excellent

history with applicable enforcement

agencies such as the HSE or ICO shows 

that there have been no compliance

incidents to date, and we work tirelessly to

keep it that way

Our Mission Statement

‘To provide secure confidential
storage, retrieval, delivery and the
complete destruction of all types of
documents and media whilst
maintaining cost effective partnering
that adhere to Environmental Rules
and Industry Standards.’

ISO 9001
Registered

Quality
Management

ISO 14001
Registered

Environmental
Management

ISO 27001
Registered

Information Security
Management

OHSAS 18001
Registered

Health & Safety
Management

Multiple Award Winning Company with the Highest of Standards



Document Storage

Document Retrieval and Refile

You can order files and boxes back by email

or via the online ordering system. SDS will

collect and deliver documents across the UK

to suit your schedule, either on the same day,

the next day or within a scheduled service.

When you have finished working with a file or

box, SDS will collect and return it to its 

original location. 

UK-wide Document Collection 
and Delivery

SDS’s customised fleet of vehicles will

securely transport documents to and from

your offices, we operate across the UK. All

drivers have been security vetted to BS7858

inclusive of DBS checks. Drivers are trained to

transport your records with care and courtesy

at all times.

Document Storage Boxes

SDS will supply document storage boxes to

you. SDS boxes are extremely durable and

can store all types of files, deeds and

backup tapes.

Indexing and Barcode Tracking 
for Confidential Documents

If you do not have time to index your

documents yourself, SDS offer a document

indexing service. Friendly, vetted staff will

pack boxes and provide a full inventory of

your documents.

SDS offers safe and secure document storage for all business records in state of the art
archive and vault facilities. SDS recognises every customer is different and are happy to
create a tailor made secure document storage solution to suit you. 

SDS Software

Web Based Access

Customers can access their records via the

SDS virtual online archive. This gives you total

control of all documents including physical

(media tapes, files and boxes) or electronic

(images, Email, Word, Excel, PDF’s etc). Our

customers have the ability to manage

documents both on-site in their file rooms

and off-site at SDS’s facility, from archiving

through to destruction.

Document Scanning

Customers not only require storage and

retrieval of their hard copy files but also

electronic file management. SDS’s software

allows customers to scan paper records into

the system from their offices. Alternatively,

SDS can manage this for our customers by

scanning large back logs of records and

making them available in electronic format.

The customer can access this via our 

online system. 

Improved Barcode Tracking

It is impossible to make a document (file,

box, image, tape) disappear from the

software database. Customers can be

reassured that when they trust SDS to store

valuable records, they will not be lost.

SDS will track your documents point-to-point

throughout all stages of the retrieval and

delivery process, providing you with a fully

auditable trail.

In an ever changing world; clients require a more varied range of services. 
SDS’s new software offers many modules to satisfy customer expectations. 

SDS have recently upgraded their software and are now
the only company in the United Kingdom to use world
renowned, cutting edge technology; ensuring our
customers a high quality bar coded tracking service. 



SDS Vault Storage
SDS operates a highly secure storage vault, which is
dedicated to storing, back-up tapes, discs, hard
drives, probates, wills & deeds.

 The Secure Storage Vault...

>> is fire and flood resistant.

>> has fire and burglar alarms linked via 

Red Care to police and fire stations. 

>> has 24h operational camera surveillance. 

>> is temperature and humidity controlled. 

>> has an electronic entry system. 

>> is accessible only to our fully vetted, 

DBS checked staff. 

Each item is individually barcoded, and

scanned at various points throughout the

handling process. A full audit trail for each

item is maintained, meaning you can track

your items at any time.

Summary of the 
SDS Processes

Initial Uplift

>> SDS will provide flatpack boxes and issue/

attach barcodes on arrival at your site.

>> SDS staff will scan each box barcode into

their handheld scanner. The scanner will

contain a complete record of all boxes

leaving the current storage facility for

transportation to the SDS storage facility.

>> A work order will be dated, timed and

signed by the SDS driver and an approved

member of your team. A duplicate copy

of the order will be left with your company.

Uplift will be entirely completed by 

SDS employees operating from 

secure vehicles.

Arrival at Storage Facility 

>> SDS staff will lift and scan boxes into their

storage locations.

>> A full set of data will be downloaded from

the scanner into SDS’s software. All boxes

will be recorded as ‘In’ and will be

immediately available for retrieval.

>> An inventory report will be sent to confirm

how many boxes are at SDS.

>> The requests for retrievals will be 

received via email or the SDS online

ordering system.

>> SDS staff will locate boxes within the

warehouse.

>> SDS staff will scan the files/boxes ‘Out’.

>> SDS driver will deliver files/boxes.

>> A work order will be signed off by 

both parties.

SDS Proposes Three Types of Delivery 

>> Next Day Delivery.

>> Emergency Delivery (Same Day).

>> Scan on demand - SDS will scan the file

and send via email. The user will receive

the file electronically directly to 

their desktop.

End of Life Confidential Destruction

A one stop supplier for ‘Total Information

Management’, The Shredall Group can store

your documents and media and at the end

of life destroy it securely for you.

Off-site Data Storage Management 

Loss of data or hardware failure has a major
financial impact on all businesses. Back-up
data is essential, and off site data storage
should form an important part of your
business continuity.

Back-up Tape Rotation

>> SDS back-up tape service includes a
simple rotation process for your data,
using specialist lockable media transit
cases, handled by trained, vetted and
uniformed staff, scheduled for 
your own unique requirements.

>> SDS Document Storage will deliver your
stored data to an agreed location on a
scheduled rotation agreed by the
customer or if an emergency rotation is
required this can also 
be arranged.

>> Moving your record storage offsite will
help you to create a secure risk
management plan to protect 
your business.



Peace of mind

SDS Secure Records Centre

The SDS records centre is a standalone

facility, it is not a shared location. An intruder

alarm system with Red Care signalling, linked

to a local Police Station is installed across the

SDS site and is backed up by CCTV and web

cams. All visitors are accompanied onsite

and all contractors are subject to the SDS

contractor management system. 

SDS is as secure as possible against theft,

burglary, vandalism, terrorism and other

criminal acts. There have been no security

breaches to date. All SDS staff are security

vetted to BS7858, inclusive of DBS Check.

SDS are your ‘Document Security People’,

providing our customers with peace of mind

is a priority for us, that’s why we never use

third party couriers - we always personally

collect and return your documentation in

marked vans to ensure that we never leave

your data in the wrong hands.

Climate Control 

SDS are mindful of guidance PD 5454.

Temperature and humidity gages are

situated throughout the Archive. Readings

are taken every day.

Flood Control

The site has been surveyed and SDS is not 

on a flood plain. The Archive Facility is not

situated near water. The Facility is secure 

and dry.

Fire Protection

SDS has upgraded its fire detection system,

working in conjunction with a Fire Safety

Consultant. SDS guarantees state of the art

fire alarm system with detection and Red

Care signalling, linked to the fire station.

What environmental conditions can you guarantee in the archive?

FAQ’s

How easily can I retrieve my files?

>> Our internationally recognised barcoded

software offers full trackability of every box

or file stored, including date stored, date

retrieved, date re-filed and date

destroyed. Our advanced software offers

many modules to satisfy customer

expectations. This includes, web based

access, document scanning and in-house

barcode tracking.

My existing supplier will charge an
exit fee, how do I make this
affordable?

>> SDS is able to provide payment plans to

assist transferring from your existing

supplier. SDS will tailor an uplift plan which

will be cost effective for you. 

I have thousands of files and 
boxes – is it too much effort to 
move supplier?

>> SDS will liaise with your existing supplier to

uplift and transport your records securely.

You will be assigned an Account Manager

who will manage this process on 

your behalf.

Will I be able to retrieve a file or box
during the uplift process?

>> SDS will transfer boxes in manageable

volumes. All boxes are scanned into

locations within the warehouse during the

same day ensuring that items are

immediately available for retrieval.

Can I have a report or track files 
stored online?

>> As we record all box/file references we

can provide a hard copy inventory or

online access. You can even produce

your own orders for files to be retrieved or

destroyed.

How quickly can files be retrieved?

>> An electronic version of a file can be

delivered via our Scan on Demand service

within minutes. Alternatively hard copies of

files can be arranged to be delivered 

as scheduled.



Secure Document Scanning - SDS are the Document Scanning specialists who
provide electronic archiving solutions for public and private organisations. SDS’s
document scanning bureau boasts the latest in document scanning equipment,
producing for our customers, high quality document images.

Why SDS?

>> Bulk scanning of archived documents. 

>> Same-day scanning of new documents as

part of your workflow.

>> Scan on demand of hard copy

documents in storage - If you require a file

urgently, SDS will email a link to your desk

top, this will take you to our security

restricted online system, where you can

retrieve your digital file.  

>> OCR text recognition – Our software can

extract data from paper records

automatically & is able to read barcodes.

>> Indexing Service – We are able to record

up to 25 searchable fields of data.

>> Online hosting – Access digital information

from anywhere in the world or take

advantage of our off-line hard 

drive storage.

>> Best practices for document security,

access, and compliance.

>> Manage interlinked retentions for hard

copy and scanned images.

>> Reduce ongoing storage costs 

and release office space for more

profitable use.

SDS Scanner Technology 
and Features

SDS use high volume production scanners,

enabling our images to be significantly clear

and more enhanced. Our vetted staff focus

on quality; taking pride in producing good

quality images.

>> Input Speed – Ability to scan up to 180

images per minute.

>> Output Formats – Colour, Black & White,

and Greyscale – Single sided or two sided.

>> Resolution – 7 types of image resolution.

>> Paper Size – A3, A4, A5, A6, B4 and B5.

Unique SDS Scanning Features

>> Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 

as standard.

>> Bates Stamping.

>> Professional Image Enhancement.

>> Hole punch removal.

>> Staple Detection.

>> Barcode recognition.

>> File size compression.

Supported Scan Destinations

Scan to e-mail, scan to online network server,

scan to USB drive, scan to client (SMB or FTP),

scan to mailbox, scan to secure FTP.

Document Scanning Quality

We can provide electronic solutions for most

types of paperwork. 

Here are a few examples:

>> General Office Documents. 

>> Invoices. 

>> Purchase Orders. 

>> Company Accounts. 

>> Statements. 

>> Client Files. 

>> Surveys/ Questionnaires.

>> Name & Address Reply Slips. 

>> Cheques. 

>> Receipts. 

We have provided electronic archiving

solutions for many types of industries

including; Healthcare, Legal, Finance

Companies, Councils, Housing Associations

and Education.

www.sds-scanning.co.uk

Document Scanning 
and Digitising



SDS’s sister company, Shredall, has grown to

become the UK’s largest privately owned

shredding business. The company has

branched out and now operate a

nationwide service from depots in London,

Nottingham and Glasgow, covering all areas

of the United Kingdom.

Shredall has built a reputation as a

confidential waste destruction company with

a robust array of services:

>> On-site Shredding.

>> Off-site Shredding.

>> Adhoc Purges.

>> Pre-determined Scheduled Services.

>> IT and Media Destruction/WEEE Disposal.

>> Product Recycling.

>> Office Paper Recycling.

>> Print Waste.

Custom-built vehicles provide the on-site

service, and alternatively Shredall offer an

off-site shredding service, depending on 

your requirements.

>> Shredall guarantees the security of data

and we will always issue a Certificate 

of Destruction.

>> Shredall is proud of its 100% recycle rate.

All paper is securely shredded, baled and

sent to a paper mill for recycling.

>> Shredall will identify an Account Manager

for the contract provided.

>> Shredall’s software enables the company

to barcode cabinets and bins provided,

making it possible to provide a full audit

trail of waste.

>> All staff are security screened, inclusive of

DBS check, with 3 year refreshers. Before a

candidate is employed, proof of identity is

guaranteed. The candidate has a 10 year

career history check and 3 references are

also obtained.

>> Shredall are NAID AAA certified and a

founder member of The British Security

Industry Association.

Shredall will provide you with lockable

cabinets, bins and/or sacks to store

confidential waste in.

Shredall Provide Confidential Waste

Destruction for the Following:

>> Office Paper.

>> Computer Hard Drives.

>> WEEE/Digital Items.

>> Tapes.

>> Discs.

>> Credit/Cash Cards.

>> Videos.

>> Uniforms.

>> Print Waste.

>> X-rays.

>> Plastic.

Confidential 
Destruction 

‘The aim is, and always will be to store or destroy your confidential waste securely. With
identity theft rife in the UK and Europe, it is paramount that businesses select the right
contractors and do not neglect the security aspect of looking after confidential data.’

www.shredall.co.uk
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Shredall SDS Nottingham

Joy House

Bestwood Business Park

Park Road

Bestwood Village

Nottingham NG6 8TQ

T: 0115 896 0860

Shredall SDS London

88 Wood Street

10th - 11th Floor

London, EC2V 7RS

T: 0207 225 2555

Shredall SDS Scotland

Larkhall Industrial Estate

Larkhall

South Lanarkshire

Scotland, ML9 2PA

T: 01698 907 013

Shredall SDS Birmingham

Eleven Brindley Place

2 Brunswick Square

Birmingham

West Midlands, B1 2LP

T: 0121 227 5788

www.shredall.co.uk 

www.sds-storage.co.uk 

www.sds-scanning.co.uk

info@shredall.co.uk

info@sds-stoarge.co.uk

info@sds-scanning.co.uk

Nationwide Service:

03333 555 100


